Draft letter for opening of Demand Aggregation portal

To,

Director/CEO

State Skill Development Missions

Subject: Re-opening of Online Demand Aggregation form for SSDM and DSC for uploading requirement for Healthcare Professionals

With reference to letter DO. No. SCH-11/2/2021-SNP, State Skill Development Missions (SSDMs) and District Administrations were requested to identify and upload demand for candidates to be trained in selected 6 job roles as mentioned below:

a) Emergency Medical Technician – Basic
b) General Duty Assistant (GDA)
c) GDA – Advanced (Critical care)
d) Home Health Aide
e) Medical Equipment Technology Assistant
f) Phlebotomist

(it may be noted that the job role of Medical Record Assistant has been included in the above mentioned 6 job roles)

The deadline for submitting demand via the online form was 1st June’21, 12am.

We have received good response from all the states/UTs. Under CSCM component, training of 100,000 candidates in the above job roles is envisaged. Given that the demand received is much higher than the target capacity, normalization exercise will have to be carried out to provide balanced supply of these critical skills. It may also be noted that On the Job Training (OJT) is an integral component of this training program. Normalization exercise will take OJT commitment also into consideration.

With the above in view and also requests from some States/UTs to upload/edit/modify their demands, post the deadline, the online form will be opened again so states could review the submitted demand and upload additional demand on the portal. The form will be live till 7th June’21, 12 am.

Kindly adhere to the timeline mentioned. We would once again like to mention here that target allocation will be done basis normalization principle to accommodate maximum states and districts with confirmed OJT.

Thanks and Regards